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HACC‘S HARRISBURG CAMPUS NEWSLETTER   MAY 2018 

A Message from the Vice President  
by Noah Roufos-Abbey 

Greetings, Harrisburg Campus community! 
 

With the summer months upon us, I hope that each one of 
you will take time to reflect on the successes and positive 
outcomes of the Spring 2018 term and the 2017-18 academic 

year.  Over the past 
months there has been 
much to celebrate, as 
faculty and staff have 
worked in their respec-
tive areas to support our 
students and encourage 
their academic success.  Of course, this culminates in our spring Commencement 
ceremony!  Held on Thursday, May 10, a record number of students participated in 
the ceremony to receive their associate degrees, certificates or diplomas!  
#HACCproud 

This momentous event has quickly become a favorite experience, as I am able to  
interact with students, families, and loved ones. To share in their joy and  
accomplishments is a special opportunity. 

Although the first summer term is already underway, we are amidst an  
opportune time to assess our work, and look for ways to improve. I am grateful to 
work with leaders from throughout the College who have student success and  
organizational excellence at the forefront of the decision making process.  If you 
have ideas about how HACC’s Harrisburg Campus can innovate and evolve to  
enhance our programs and better serve our students, I would enjoy hearing from you! 

Please read through this month’s issue of the VIBE to learn more about the many  
facilities projects that will be underway over the summer.  
Included are six classrooms, the Graphic Arts Design Lab, 
spaces in the Rose Lehrman Arts Center and more!  Please 
help me thank our colleagues in the Office of Information 
Services and Technology (OIST) and the Facilities  
Management Department (FMD) for their important work! 
 

With gratitude and best regards, 

Noah 

 

THE VIBE 
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THE 2018 PRESIDENT’S SYMPOSIUM  

MARK YOUR CALENDAR 

Third Annual President’s Collegewide Symposium: 
Fostering Community in Higher Education 

Introduction 
The president, Dr. Ski, hosted the third annual President’s Symposium focused on the 
topic of Fostering Community in Higher Education. As he noted in his introductory  
remarks:  “What better place to talk about community than at HACC, Central  
Pennsylvania’s Community College?” 

Community can be defined as ‘a group’ of people living in the same place or having a 
particular characteristic in common.”  At HACC we do have a particular characteristic 
in common: a drive to create opportunities and transform lives to shape the future -  
together.  The drive to have a positive impact on our students and colleagues is the glue, 
the bond that creates this community we call HACC. 
 
Objectives of the symposium 

A full day of discussion was planned with the following conclusion of the third  
Annual President’s Collegewide Symposium in mind to: 

1. Understand the importance of creating an environment that fosters community in  
higher education 

2. Initiate relationships with students, employees, and organizations to build  
community in a higher education environment  

3. Sustain community in higher education through awareness, engagement, and  
partnership. 

 
Jonathan Bowser, HACC Trustee and CEO of the  Cumberland Area  
Economic Development Corporation served as the keynote speaker.  
 
Discussions focused on 
Throughout the day, presenters from within and outside the College covered: 
 Best practices and practical strategies in higher education that the College could  

apply to foster a sense of belonging, strengthen inclusivity and collaboration. 
 Ways to enhance participation, increase employee engagement and increase  

retention of both students and employees.  
 Strategies to select and develop strategic partnerships to foster community with  

external organizations, people and services to promote and encourage  
collaboration.   

 How to draw on the strengths of community groups as they support students to  
enhance learning and career preparation, while promoting strong employee  
relations. 

 

Four breakaway sessions were offered in the morning.  After lunch four more  
breakaway sessions took place.  We regrouped for a panel discussion on fostering a 
sense of belonging to impact engagement and retention and closed with a period for 
reflection and feedback. 
 
Seen in picture on bottom right, our panelists included; Stephen Ampersand, vice  
president, Student Affairs and Enrollment Management, Aimee Brough, vice president 
Human Resources and Organizational Development, Linnie Carter, vice president,  
Office of College Advancement, Cindy Doherty, provost and vice president of  
Academic Affairs, Bob Messner, vice president of Information Technology & CIO, and 
Tim Sandoe, vice president, Finance & CFO 

Thank you to everyone (180 attendees) who participated, and helped make this event a 
success .  

Dr. Ski gives his opening remarks 

Jonathan Bowser – Keynote Speaker 

Attendees – Tom Frye, Heather Burns, Darryl Jones 

Gettysburg Breakaway Session – Shannon  
Harvey, Dory Uhlman, Amanda Hartzel, Juanita 
Mort (moderator ), Chad Koontz, Tracey Smith  
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PLEASE NAME ME!  

Did you know YOU Can Dedicate a Tree? 

HACC donors, alumni, employees and students are  
encouraged to honor and memorialize friends and  
family, your favorite HACC department or your favorite 
HACC colleague in a unique way by naming trees at the 
Harrisburg Campus! The gift of a dedicated tree will 
endure, grow stronger and blossom with life – year after 
year.  

Those interested in naming a tree are asked to please 
complete a tree naming request form and contribute 
$1,000 (per tree) to the President’s Fund for  
Excellence, a specialized fund for excellence or the 
Bruce E. Cooper Student Center Renovation Fund 
(Harrisburg Campus trees only).  

Your $1,000 gift will allow you to name a tree of 
your choice and place a dedication plaque by your 
named tree. campus has plenty of trees ready to bear 
your name and those of your friends, family  
members, favorite HACC department or favorite 
HACC colleague!  
 
The trees available will have a “Please Name Me” 
sign by them. If you identify a tree you would like to 
name, please simply remove that tree’s sign and take 
it to the Welcome Center for processing. Please visit 
the HACC Foundation website today to pick your  
favorite tree! Thank you! 
 
 

 

http://www.hacc.edu/HACCFoundation/Fundraising/upload/Tree-Naming-Request-Form.pdf
http://www.hacc.edu/HACCFoundation/FundsforExcellence/index.cfm
http://www.hacc.edu/HACCFoundation/Fundraising/upload/Cooper-Student-Center.pdf
http://www.hacc.edu/HACCFoundation/Fundraising/Tree-Dedication-Program.cfm?cssearch=352590_1
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HARRISBURG CAMPUS FACILITY UPDATES 

With spring finally arriving the campus is beginning to 

bloom. The facilities grounds team has been hard at work 

tending to the grounds and planting thousands of annual 

flowers. Throughout the winter Ray Wiersma and Todd 

Gilbert tend to the greenhouse located behind the  

facilities building. In that greenhouse, they grow nearly 

all of the annual flowers that you see throughout the 

campus. Thanks to their hard work, we get to enjoy the 

diverse flora of our campus throughout the summer. 

In August 2015 the campus worked with the City of Harrisburg to implement single-stream (also-known-

as commingled) recycling program. Single-stream recycling refers to a  

system in which all recyclable materials such as paper, plastics and  

aluminum are collected in the same container. The purpose for pursuing  

single-stream recycling was to make it easier for students, employees and 

visitors to recycle. However, the Facilities Management Department 

(FMD) has identified many instances where trash is being thrown into  

recycle containers. The City of Harrisburg will not take recyclable  

materials if trash is mixed in. This ultimately forces the campus to deposit 

the recyclables into the trash and goes against our sustainability efforts. 

Please be aware of the items you throw in the trash and recycle receptacles.  

Are you planning an event and need a table? Do you need a room configuration 

changed for a special occasion? The Facilities Management Department (FMD) is 

here to help meet your needs. However, it is important to provide them  

adequate time. Please plan ahead and submit workorder requests as far in  

advance as possible, but at least provide 24-hours prior to your event, unless it is 

an emergency.  

Ray Wiersma planting flowers on campus.  

In mid-June there are numerous ash trees that need to be cut down 
around the tennis court area for safety reasons. The ash trees are  
infested with the emerald ash borer beetle and have become a safety 
hazard. 
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While summer may appear to be a quiet time on campus, the  

facilities team is hard at work updating the campus and  

completing many projects that couldn’t be accomplished while 

classes are in session. This summer the facilities team will be  

involved in the following projects:  

 

Six classrooms will be updated around the Harrisburg campus to 

meet the new classroom technology standards. This includes the 

Office of Information Services and Technologies (OIST) team 

installing new technology and the facilities team updating rooms 

as needed. For those rooms that need facilities upgrades, they 

will receive new flooring, new ceiling, new led lights, and a fresh 

coat of paint. Several rooms are being updated in Rose Lehrman 

Arts Center, Blocker Hall, and Select Medical.  

 

Whitaker 125/126 renovations are nearing completion. This will 

be the future home of academic technologies.  

 

The Graphics Arts Design Lab in Halltech is receiving a  

complete renovation to better serve the program. The renovation 

includes all new flooring, new ceiling, new led lights, fresh coat 

of paint, new classroom technologies, and new furniture. 

 

The carillon is in the process of being repaired and the work will be completed throughout the summer. Once 

complete, both the clocks and bell tower will be functioning again and the masonry around the carillon will be 

repaired.  

 

The dressing rooms, located alongside the green room in the Rose Lehrman Arts 

Center will be receiving a refresh this summer with new countertops and  

refinished shower stalls.  

 

The Harrisburg campus will be installing a new fiber network around the campus 

that will connect all of the buildings around the quad area throughout the  

summer. The new network will increase the capacity and provide redundancy.  

 

Three roof replacement projects will be started over the summer and run into the 

fall. The roofs on Overholt Bookstore, Hall Tech, and North Hall will all be  

replaced. The most disruptive work will occur throughout the summer to  

minimize impact on classes. Coordination with occur with Academic Affairs and  

other areas impacted to minimize disruptions to operations.  

HARRISBURG CAMPUS FACILITY UPDATES cont.  

Whitaker 125 is almost done!  

Hall Tech room 222 is under construction.  
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HARRISBURG CAMPUS FACILITY UPDATES cont.  

Did you see something broken or something out of place? Is 

there a sink dripping or a toilet not flushing in a restroom? Did 

you see a clock in the hallway with the wrong time or not 

working at all? You probably have heard the term “see  

something, say something”. Please contact the facilities  

department to let them know when you see an issue. The  

campus is extremely large and we all need to do our part to 

help maintain the facilities. To report an issue to the Facilities 

Management Department (FMD), please submit a workorder through my.hacc.edu, the link is on the upper left 

under HACC Applications>Facilities WorkOrder. If there is a more urgent matter or you need to know the 

status of an existing workorder, you can call extension 21-1126. This number is monitored by several different 

staff within FMD. Should you have an emergency that needs immediate attention, contact Security at  

717-780-2568, they are able to radio the appropriate FMD staff directly. With the assistance of everyone we 

can continue to maintain our beautiful campus. 

 

 

Do you need to book an event on campus when campus is closed during summer 

hours? Contact Gretchen McDonel, executive assistant, at glmcdone@hacc.edu or  

ext: 211773 to make sure all of your bases are covered for your event!  

Congratulations to all the Virtual Learning students and faculty who were honored at 

the third annual Virtual Learning Awards Ceremony!  

Check out the photos from the celebration on HACC's Flickr page.  

VIRTUAL LEARNING AWARDS CEREMONY 

https://my.hacc.edu/
mailto:glmcdone@hacc.edu
https://www.flickr.com/photos/hacc/sets/72157690830776540
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DIVERSITY SPOTLIGHT & UPCOMING EVENTS 

Join us in honoring Asian American and Pacific Islander Heritage month as we recommend reading 
these two articles.  

“Shedding light on Asian American and Asian students’ mental health needs:” 

“The case for inclusive teaching:” 

 

On May 17,  the Community Diversity Forum was hosted at 
HACC’s Midtown 2 building with the topic The Harrisburg of 
Tomorrow: What we’re doing to ensure a future for  
marginalized groups in the Capital Region. The Forum  
featured our very own Warren Anderson, vice president for 
Inclusion and Diversity and Vic Rodgers, associate vice  
provost for workforce development and continuing education 
as moderator and panelist, respectively, with additional  
panelists, Una Martone, president and CEO, Leadership  
Harrisburg Area, and Kristal Turner-Childs, captain,  
Pennsylvania State Police. The conversation was robust and 
wide-ranging, with a central vision articulating a need to  
uplift and provide equitable opportunities for - and  
breakdown barriers against the Capital Region’s most  
disadvantaged members and to foster greater communication 
and trust between different constituencies.  

JOIN US FOR OUR NEXT HARRISBURG DIVERSITY COMMITTEE MEETING  

THURSDAY, JUNE 14, 2018 @ 11 A.M. STABLER 102  

From left: Kristal Turner-Childs, captain, Pennsylvania State 

Police, Una Martone, president and CEO, Leadership  

Harrisburg Area, Vic Rodgers,  associate vice provost ,  

Workforce Development, Warren Anderson, vice president for  

Inclusion and Diversity.  

http://diverseeducation.com/article/115896/?utm_campaign=DIV1805%20DAILY%20NEWSLETTER%20MAY8&utm_medium=email&utm_source=Eloqua
https://www.chronicle.com/article/The-Case-for-Inclusive/242636?cid=wcontentgrid_article_bottom
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EXCITING NEWS FROM OCA  

MARK YOUR CALENDAR 

HACC’s New Communications Hub is Live!  
 
After many months of research, user testing,  
programming and planning, the new Communications Hub 
is live! Please submit your requests for  
marketing materials at commhub.hacc.edu.  
 
For anyone who was unable to attend the training webinar 
on April 26, 2018 – don’t worry! The  
recording is available online for your viewing  
pleasure.  
 
The new Communications Hub Planning Guide is also in 
myHACC. This document is designed to help you think 
about the most important aspects of your project and  
develop content before you submit a Communications Hub 
request. We encourage you to keep the guide handy when 
you are ready to promote an exciting HACC initiative or 
program.    
 
Please use the OCA comments form to provide feedback on the new Hub. We truly value your input! 
 
We are grateful to all of the volunteers who tested the Communications Hub and helped create a  
phenomenal final product. We are also grateful to the HACC Foundation for generously funding this  
project.  

Doreen Fisher-Bammer, our  new associate provost for   

Virtual Learning, was the first HACC employee to submit a 

request in the new Communications Hub!  

With Amanda Griesser, coordinator IMC 

Need a HACC Logo?   
 
Requesting a HACC logo just got a lot easier! If you are 
in need of a HACC logo, please complete the new Logo 
Request Form.  
 
All you have to do is answer a few basic questions: 

What logo are you requesting (collegewide, HACC 
Foundation, etc.)? 
What is the name of your project, event or initiative? 
How will the logo be used? 
What type of file do you need? 
What color format are you requesting?  

 
For more information about usage of HACC’s various logos, please see our Visual Identity Standards.  
 
Thank you for YOUR efforts in safeguarding HACC’s brand identity.  

https://commhub.hacc.edu/index.cfm
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ym0E6DiHa_STznuX_syG4cEhAyAWBTsh/view
https://apps.hacc.edu/hacc_forms/E56hy9/openform.cfm?FID=4274
http://cts.vresp.com/c/?HACCCentralPennsylva/51c491d36c/ace5e8c4f0/eafac82581
http://www.hacc.edu/Resources/logo-request-form.cfm
http://www.hacc.edu/Resources/logo-request-form.cfm
https://apps.hacc.edu/hacc_forms/E56hy9/openform.cfm?FID=1324
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ARTS ON CAMPUS  

 

Live at Rose Lehrman had a lot to celebrate in May!   

 
 

Lori Friedlander, technical  
director, was the recipient of the Betty  

Martin Staff Development Award.  
Susan Kirchdoerfer, administrative  

office technician, was recently recognized 
for 25 years of service.   

 

 

Pictured from left: Noah Roufos-Abbey, HACC Harr isburg Campus, 
vice president, Lori Friedlander, Susan Kirchdoerfer and Lisa  
Campbell, director  of the Live at Rose Lehrman Ser ies.  

   

This Spring several of our students traveled across the globe! Take a 
peek at some of their adventures! We are #HACCProud to have these 
students representing our college!  

CJ245 – Criminal Justice in the United Kingdom, May 7-19, led by 
Harrisburg Campus faculty professor Steve Ruffatto. 

PSYC209 – Life Cycle Development in China, May 10-20, led by 
Lancaster Campus faculty Dr. Ming Gao  
 
SPAN101-202 – Spanish Language Immersion in Spain, May 11-26, 
led by York Campus faculty professor Yolanda Hively 

 

 
Global Service Learning in Guatemala, May 12-19, led by Harrisburg  
Campus faculty Prof. Marge Gingrich. 

THTR229 – Theatre in the United Kingdom, May 14-15, led by Harrisburg 
Campus faculty Dave Olmsted. 

GSLP - HACC nursing students in front of ruins in 
Antigua. professor. Gingrich and children at  
Sindrome de Amor School Clinic in San Jose,  
Guatemala 

CJ245 Tower of London – London. L-R: Kathy Carr 
(KEYS Hbg auditing the course), Justin Tice,  
Christine Saracino, Christian Calhoun, Nyisha  
Rodriguez (holding flag), Jacob Cagle, Allison  
LaForm, Mara Myers, Ashley McGovern, Justin Tice, 
Noelle Allen 

HACC STUDENTS ACROSS THE GLOBE  
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SPAN101-202 New Cathedral of Salamanca. L-R: 
Amanda Cook, professor Yolanda Hively, Juliann 
Kirchoff, Kelsey Weaver, Lisa Stoak-Murray, John 
Philippen, Madonna Borde 

THTR229 London Eye. L-R:  Georgina Robinson, Wesley 
Miller, Edgar Robinson, Kyle Rossi, Garrett Knisley,  
Thaddeus Clevenger, Abigail Whitehead-Zimmers, David 
Martin, Angela Franklin, Jack Pridham 

PSYC209 – taken on the wall surrounding the city of 
Xi’an.  L-R: Dr. Ming Gao, Jennifer Nieves, Ashley  
Zeiders, Krystal Castillo, Kelly Saalbach, Amber Henry, 
Brianna Carroll-Lugo, Shannon Hanrahan 

PSYC209 Terracotta Warriors – taken at the burial site of Emperor Qin Shi Huangdi 
in Xi’an. L-R: Amber Henry, Jennifer Nieves, Shannon Hanrahan, Brianna  
Carrrol-Lugo, Kelly Saalbach, Krystal Castillo and Ashley Zeiders 

 

CJ245 Bow Street Magistrates Court – London. L-R: 
Mara Myers, Allison LaForm (holding flag), Ashley 
McGovern, Christian Calhoun, Jacob Cagle, Jackson 
Druck, Nyisha Rodriguez (holding flag), Noelle Allen, 
Justin Tice, Christine Saracino 

HACC STUDENTS ACROSS THE GLOBE cont.  
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Kudos to Adam Barton, who conducted a presentation at the annual training seminar of the California 
Association of Polygraph Examiners on April 28.  
 
Kudos to Elmer Criswell, who saw his Mid-Atlantic Police Polygraph Cooperative conduct its first 
training seminar in March. Adam Barton was a presenter. 

  
FACULTY AND STAFF RECOGNITION 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

On May 4, the Employee Recognition Ceremony was held in the Bruce E. 

Cooper Student Center. This annual ceremony honored HACC’s newly 

retired employees, faculty and staff achieving 10+ years of service,  

recipients of the NISOD Adjuncts in Excellence Awards and HACC  

Foundation Faculty and Staff awards. For more pictures from the event, 

visit HACC’s Flickr page.  

John J. “Ski” Sygielski with Tom 

Haney, technician of users who retired 

with 24 years of service to HACC!  

Aimee Brough with Glenna Stump, 

director of Human Resources and  

Operations, will retire with 45 years of  

service to HACC!  

https://www.flickr.com/photos/hacc/albums/72157696589922855/with/41931723462/
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WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT SPOTLIGHT  

Lisa DeLorenzo, manager , Perkins Program of Study, manages the Perkins 

grant for all five HACC campuses in addition to managing outreach efforts to the 

region’s career and technology centers.  Lisa has worked at HACC for nine years 

and possesses an associates degree from Montgomery County Community College, 

bachelor’s degree from Shippensburg University, and Juris Doctor from Widener 

University Law School. 

Lisa has been married for 22 years to husband John.  Her son A.J., 19, is attending 

Drexel University for Engineering and Dominck, 17, is a high school junior and 
proud Eagle Scout.  Lisa and her family live in Carlisle and are active at the Carlisle 
YMCA where Lisa has also worked for 15 years, currently as a spin instructor.  

Lisa loves to be with family, reading, spending time outside, traveling, cooking, 
baking and exercising, especially with friends.  Lisa thrives on learning new things 

and totally appreciates a good sense of humor. 

Joe Hogarth is a training coordinator  at the Senator  Jeffrey E. Piccola Law 

Enforcement Complex in HACC’s Workforce Development and Continuing  

Education Division.  Joe has been with HACC for five years as a full-time  

employee and 21 years as a part-time adjunct instructor. 

Joe is married with three children, ages 21, 19 and 11, and is retired from the  

Carlisle Police Department. 

Angela Sanden is an administrative office assistant for  the Senator  John J .  

Shumaker Public Safety Center within the Workforce Development and Continuing  

Education Division.  Angela started at HACC part-time in August 1998 and became 

full-time in April 2000 serving in administrative office specialist and executive  

assistant positions within workforce development.  She is currently pursuing her  

associates degree in administrative office specialist. 

Angela lives in Lewisberry with her husband, Tim and border collie, Denver.   

Together, Tim and Angela have four children and three grandchildren.  She enjoys 
cooking, grilling, gardening, wine tasting (especially at the Finger Lakes in New 
York), spending time with family and friends, walking to the Wildwood Lake with 

her Fitbit team and traveling to northern Pennsylvania to her family cabin where she 
enjoys nature, peace and quiet and no cell phone signal. 
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WEEK ZERO  

As you look ahead to the Fall term, please note the following information regarding the current Week 
Zero schedule: 

Monday, Aug 20:  
New Faculty Orientation and Virtual Learning event 

Tuesday, Aug 21:  
Harrisburg Campus, all-faculty meetings 
9 a.m. College Convocation 
10:30 a.m.—12 p.m.  Assessment Day listening sessions 
1-4 p.m. Department and Discipline meetings. 

Wednesday, Aug 22:  
Campus Day on your home campus:  
3-4 p.m. Campus faculty assembly meetings;  
4-8 p.m. Campus day activities 

www.hacc.edu Website Changes are Coming! 
 
HACC regularly conducts ongoing user testing to achieve a more  
functional and usable website, particularly for future and current students. 
These areas of the website were the focus of the most recent series of testing. 
 
User testing conducted in August 2017 indicated that the “Get Started” label 
on the website might not be intuitive for our top two target audiences. To 
assist in evaluating these areas of the website more thoroughly, two  
additional types of user testing were conducted in Fall 2017.  
 
Both quantitative and qualitative data were obtained. The key findings of 
research indicated that website visitors recognize “Admissions” and the  
information that area contains more easily than “Get Started.” 
 
Because of this finding, the “Get Started” link in the main horizontal menu 
of the website will be revised to be “Admissions.” This change will be  
implemented on July 16.  

UPDATES COMING  

Love it or hate it? CollegeNet was recently decommissioned and replaced with Outlook.  
Employees are now able to reserve a room directly in Outlook when they schedule a  
meeting. A training video has been created and is available at https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=E1byoCP668c. If you would rather attend a training session via zoom, you can  
enroll via this google form. Sessions are available throughout the summer.  

http://www.hacc.edu
http://www.hacc.edu
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E1byoCP668c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E1byoCP668c
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSckVKS6iZsjXYlKdEbpTdEUfxJVNNR-W3XObABmUqy7jZI4TA/viewform?usp=sf_link
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Our annual Day of Giving on April 18 was a success!  

 

To those who gave, thank you for supporting YOUR favorite community college and our students! 

Hopefully, you also participated in some of the fun activities at our campuses. 

 
Fundraising totals are available online and still being calculated: www.hacc.edu/HeartHACC. We are 
excited to announce that: 

 We exceeded the amounts raised in 2016 and 2017. 
 One hundred (100) percent of the president’s Cabinet contributed in support of the Day of  
      Giving. 

 
To view Day of Giving photos and videos and to get additional updates, please visit the  
aforementioned website. 
 
With YOUR generosity, HACC is able to help its students by:   

 Supporting innovative projects  
 Improving services and accessibility  
 Providing money for those facing unexpected financial burdens 

 
Your investment in HACC students is an investment in our communities.  
 
We thank you and our generous Day of Giving collegewide sponsors, WHTM abc27 and  
Capital BlueCross, for your support!  
 
Together, we CAN make a difference! Thank you for showing that you #HeartHACC and our  
students! 

#HeartHACC Thank you!  

http://www.hacc.edu/HeartHACC
http://www.hacc.edu/AboutHACC/CollegeLeadership/Presidents-Cabinet.cfm
http://www.abc27.com/
https://www.capbluecross.com/
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CROWDFUNDING AT HACC  

MARK YOUR CALENDAR 

Beyond Extraordinary! 

Would you run 200 miles to have your 70th birthday on a  
mountaintop? 

Don’t worry, most of us wouldn’t (or couldn’t) either. However, we 
have some donors who are passionate enough about HACC and our 
students that they are willing to: 

 Run a 200-mile relay 

 Climb two 11,000-foot mountains  

 Celebrate a 70th birthday with complete strangers 

Although these are three separate events, the impact is the same – extraordinary!  

Please see the matrix below for details about our upcoming crowdfunding events. For more information, 
please visit hacc.edu/Crowdfunding. 

Thank you! 

http://www.hacc.edu/HACCFoundation/Crowdfunding/index.cfm
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CROWD FUNDING AT HACC cont.   

MARK YOUR CALENDAR 
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UPCOMING EVENTS!  

Sponsored by the Student Government Association, the 
Student Programming Board, the HACC Alumni  
Association, the Student Development and Multicultural 
Program Department and presented with PSECU.  

Open to HACC students, faculty, and staff ~ One per person ~ First come, first serve 

 

TASTY TREATS THURSDAYS 

Starting on June 21 and every Thursday throughout the 
summer, please join the Student Government Association 
(SGA)  from 11a.m. - 1p.m. outside of the Bruce E. Cooper 

Student Center.  ALL ITEMS ARE FREE!!! 
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SPB & SGA  

Second Annual HACCTank, where students  
present their original and state-of-the-art  
ideas, complete with a business and  
marketing plan, to an audience of students,  
faculty and judges. Leading up to the event, 
Professor McCartan mentored the students with 
her expertise in the field in order to formally 
prepare them for their presentations.   

This year winners were Ben Byler-1st Place and 
Audience Choice, Manna Ziedah-2nd place,  
Emma Lupia-3rd Place, and Dan Richert, Most 
Improved. We celebrate all contestants and a 
special thank you to PSECU, PBL (Business 
Club), SGA, VLSAC, and the judges,  
Noah Roufos-Abbey (HACC), Mike Unruh 
(SBDC), and Shawn Caulfield (PSECU).  

SGA had a busy week full of free food for finals week! 
They handed out free pizza, snacks and a hot breakfast! 
Administration got in on some of the fun too!  
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COMMENCEMENT 2018  #HACCProud 
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FUN ON CAMPUS WITH THE VP 

Noah Roufos-Abbey, Har r isburg Campus vice president and 

Gretchen McDonel, executive assistant hang out with the new 

Penn FC Soccer team during their visit on campus!  

Noah and his furry friends from Caring Hearts Pet Therapy, sit nicely 

for a picture!  

Noah sends off Spanish students to Salamanca, Spain on May 11. 
Seven HACC students will be taking a Spanish Language  
Immersion class while there for two weeks!  Below: Noah tried to 
escape campus to join them. Not so fast Noah, you forgot your  
passport!  

Noah serves up a hot breakfast provided by SGA 

during the week of finals!   
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CAMPUS BOOKSTORE NEWS  
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About HACC, Central Pennsylvania’s  
Community College 

HACC was founded in 1964 as one of the first  
community colleges in Pennsylvania. Over the past 
50 years, the College has expanded to include five 
beautiful campus locations and a robust Virtual 

Learning program. 

About HACC 

HACC, Central Pennsylvania’s Community College,  
is the first and largest of Pennsylvania’s 14 community 
colleges. HACC offers over 100 career and transfer 
associate degree, certificate and diploma programs  
to approximately 19,000 students. Also, the College 
serves students at its Gettysburg, Harrisburg,  
Lancaster, Lebanon and York campuses; through  
virtual learning; and via workforce development and 
continuing education training. For more information  
on how HACC is uniquely YOURS, visit hacc.edu. 
Also, follow us on Twitter (@HACC_info), like us  
on Facebook (Facebook.com/HACC64) and use 
#HACCNews. 

 
MATHMATICS CONTEST AT HACC  

2018 High School Mathematics Contest 
Competition at three HACC campuses includes 26 local high schools 

On April 20, using interactive video 
at HACC's Harrisburg Campus,  
Lancaster Campus and Gettysburg  
Campus, high school students completed 
a series of mathematical problems  
coordinated by HACC’s math faculty. 
Students had to calculate answers  
working as a team, individually and in 
relays. The competition included 26  
local high schools.  

From left, Matt Sahd, Hempfield High School adviser, and Campbell  
Krulewski, Luca Mahoney and Curren Schmitt, Hempfield High School  
students. For more photos of the high school mathematics contest, please visit 
HACC’s Flickr page.  

http://HACC.pr-optout.com/Tracking.aspx?Data=HHL%3d8057%3e9-%3eLCE59.94%3c%26SDG%3c90%3a.&RE=MC&RI=5359492&Preview=False&DistributionActionID=187043&Action=Follow+Link

